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!Around the County
MOORE.

There will be a meeting held at
Clary's hall Tuefalay, lime 5, et 3.00
p. in. fur the purpode of organizing
Red Croas auxiliary tor Moore. h:very-
body should come out and assist In
this great work.
At the meeting of the W. C. T. U.

last Friday, the following officers were
elected: Preeldeut, Mrs. T. ii. Stet ten;
secretary, Mra. W.. R. Sharp;. trelite
urer, Mrs. Seth Carroll. The' vice
presidents will be appointed later.
The board of educaUon of the Moore

schools has received word from F,rank
Sites, who was recently ellected as
manualjargining leacher for tads com-

ing Yea$Itibre,:.that be had enlisted in
the aldan' would not oe able to
accept e posithlq.
The rain the laid week brought the

smiles out on the faces of the farm-
ers of this section and they are now
feeling pretty good over the Prospects
of a good crop in this section of the
Judith basin. There was an extra
acreage put into spring grain this year
and the rain came just in time to help
that along. The winter wheat in some
sections was badly frozen out and in
other sections it is coming along in
line shape.
Peter Anderson, who has been

working around Moore for some time
past, and who has recently been
working on the Pat Nihill ranch,
northwest of town, was very seriously'
injured on last Thursday. He was
tending the plows on a tractor when
in some manner be lost his balance
arid fell jn' frost of the platform car-
rying the. plows. The wheel of the
platform Ain serails his back, breaking
it. Medical aid was summoned and
he was brought to town and he is now
at the Wood house in a very critical
condition.-Independent.

VALENTINE.

A new postoffice, named Drulett,
has beeh established on lower Blood
creek on the homestead of Robert
Wright in section 7, 17-24. This will
accommodate a large number of peo-

ple living on 'lower Blood and Dry
Blood creeks.
Last week while crossing the Mis-

souri river at Fletcher ferry, Martin
Matovich, a homesteader residing near
the '79 crossing on the Musselshell
river, was either thrown accidentally
or fell from the ferry boat and
drowned.
The exact detail; of the sad acci-

dent are lacking, but as near as we
have been able to learn, that while
crossing, the cable parted and the
ferry started down stream with its
two occupants. Matovich was one of
the passengers and as stated above,
was either accidentally pushed from
the ferry caused by the broken cable
or might possibly have been blown off
as the wind WRS blowing very hard at
'the time. The ferry boat floated down
stream nearly two miles before it was
made fast, and the remaining occu-
pant was rescued.
Matovich is a native of Austria, who

has been naturalized, and is one of a
large colony of that nationality and is
well liked and respected in that local-
ity.-News.

STANFORD.

A. J. Tobia arrived Wednesday
morning from Lewistown and took
charge of the Stanford Meat com-
pany shop.
Last week a deal was closed be-

tween James A. Kelleher and Joe Fo-
geltane whereby Mr. Fogeltane be-
came the owner of 120 acres of land
on the east side of the Kelleher grade.
This is raw land and it is understood

- that the purchase price was $47 an
acre.

Joseph A. Wlpf returned Monday
evening from a short business trip to
the county seat. Mr. Wier has Just
finished seeding 500 acres to spring
grain and is all ready to 30W 80 acres
of oats and barley. The recent bad
weather interfered with work or he
would have been through with all his
seeding.
Plans are under, way to put on a

patriotic demonstration on the after-
noon of June 5, regietration day. On
this occasion the best men of the com-
munity will register themselves for
service to their country and it is but
fitting that the oteasion be obesrved
by a patriottc dethonstration. The
plans, if carried out, will be very in-
teresting to all who participate and
everyone Is invited and urged to line
up for a big demonstration.-World.

WINDHAM.
H. B. Derivan, representing the In-

terstate Co-operative company of Lew-
istown, who has been here for the
past few weeks in the Interest of a
co-operative store for \Vindham, has
succeeded in effecting an organization
at this point. At a meeting of the
stockholders at the hall one day last
week the following stockholders were
elected: A. A. McDermid, Sam Cock-
ayne, James CampbeH, Nick Duda, J:
R. Bailey, Joe Lewandowelty, L. G.
Bibb, Nela 0. Danielson and Johnson
Strong. A. A. McDermid was elected
president while Sam Cockayne wee
chosen secretary and treasurer. Ed
fiereey is te be the general manager.
The new company is taking over .C. F.
d'Autremont'a store arid the taking of
invoice commenced last Tuesday night.
The new firm expects to he ready for
business the fired of the week. The
officers of this concern ere elected .in
hold, their respective positions until
July l.--Leader.

WI N NETT.
lion. Ii. J. Kelley came down Sat-

urday from Lewistown and spent Sun-
day on his ranch, south of town.
A party consisting of Edouard Sut-

ter and Emil Sail of Lewistown and
S. E. Peterson ot Great Falls spent
Friday in Winnett. They were on
their ws" riatwillow, near which
place they have land interests.
W. J. Winnett and If. 91. Gels made

a trip to War Hotite lake on Wednes-
day. They report that the lake which
is the reservoir for the Winnett irri-
gation project, has 11% feet of water
in it; that can he drawn off through
the main ditch and spread aver the

landA by the systern of m1611141* ditches
The lake now rovers an area about
three and a half miles long and two
and a quarter miles wide.
From the lake the gentlemen con-

tinued on into Lewistown, where they

had business matters to attend to.-
'Mmes.

GRASS RANGE.

Bob Terry, a Texas man, Is hers
this week with Mr. Olsen of the N-
liar Mr. Terry is the manager who
'alit take Charles Niawanger's place at
the famous old ranch.

It, W. Soule returned to his ranch
eot fur from Becket first of the week.
R. W. says there is some fine looking
wheat in this section and also states
that sowing will continue in some
places up to the middle of June.
The Grass Range Land, Loan and

Livestack company last week negotia-
ted a deal in which the 320-acre ranch
belonging to Ander% Kato passed into
the bands of Bert Replogle, who has
another ranch southeast of here. Two
hundred acres of this land is tillable
and some GO acres now in crop.-Re-
view.

WINIFRED.

0(H. Kirk, cashier of the new bank,
says the bank hopes to get started
next week.
Mett Denson, who has been running

a bunch of cattle down in the power
plant country for the past three years.
has decided to seek a country where
there is more free range, and Monday
he loaded eight cars in Winifred for
shipment to Fowler, Mont.
Ground was broken yesterday for a

large new building for' the Winifred
Auto Co. The location is across the
Street from the Rogers-Templeton
Lumber Co. and north of the Palmer
house. The bulhling will be two stor-
ies high over a basement and will be
40x60.-Times,

ROY.
The deal in which the Nylander &

Tronsdat *tore changed hands has

been completed and the new proprie-
tor, P. A. Weedell, is in possession.
This business is one of the oldest in
Roy, having been started originally
by Pete Raben and Joe Hamm in the
spring of 191'2.
Work on the new Equity elevator

commenced this week and will be
pushed as rapidly as weather condi-
tions will permit. A large crew of
the Thompson Construction company
of Great Falls arrived Monday and
two cars of lumber, one of cement and
three of other material, arrived last
week.-Enterprise.

HILGER.
Miss Nellie Liddy, who has been

teaching the primary department of

the Hilger schools, has left for home.
We are sorry to report that Mies

Liddy will not return to our midst for
the coming season.
The rain the forepart of the week

came just when it was needed as the
ground was beginning to get rather

dry and the rain will give the mois-
ture necessary to start the grain that
has been planted this spring and with

a little shower now and then this sec-
tion will see one of the largest crops
ever produced here.-Herald.

DENTON.
There is a vast amount of land

broken and worked down, ready to
be sowed It was the intention of the

farmers to plant this large acreage to
spring wheat, but the backward season
makes it too late for the spring wheat.

But the land should not go to waste.
There is still plenty of time to plant

flax, which will yield good returns.
Above all, do not let the land lay idle

this season. Plant something.-Inde-
pendent.

M OCCAS I N.
In connection with the church serv-

ices next Sunday evening an . effort

will be made to organize a local Red
Cross society as an auxiliary to the
county organization which has al-

ready been formed at Lewistown. It

Is hoped that a majority of our citi-

zens, both men and women, will re-
spond.-Dispatch.
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ODD FELLOWS ELECT OFFICERS
TO SERVE FOR COMING TERM

At the regular meeting of Judith

lodge No. 30, I. 0. 0. F., held at their

hall on Tuesday, the following offi-

cers were elected for the ensuing
term: F. A. Barnes, noble grand; Sol-

omon Stormwind, vice grand; J. B.
Brown, recording secretary; E. O.
Kindschy, financial secretary; Curtis
W. Wilder, treasurer; C. 0. Zimmer-

man, trustee.
After theelection the degree staff

exemplified the initiatory degree. The
lodge expects to make great progress
during the next half year under the
leadership of such an efficient corps
ef officers,
There will be a special meeting next

Saturday, June 9, at which time the
third delve will be conferred.

FOR THE CENSUS.", . •
Born, Wednesday morning, to Mr.

and Mrs. Edward I,, McCleneghava a
daughter, at St. Joseph's hospital, Dr.
Attlx attending.
Born, June 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Sherman, a daughter.
Born, June 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam R. Goldbrand. a son.

TWO MARRIAGES. ,
Rev. H. P. Crego of the Rapist

church last evening officiated at the
marriages of Charles M Jackal and
Miss Beryl S. Kiteltion of Hedgesville,
and Benjamin Hanson and Miss Mary
Ewbank of Winifred.

WALSH TO-a\-/E CHARGE.
HELENA, :Hine 6.-A Washington

dispatch to the Independent says Sen-
ator Tom Walsh of Montana was sent
for by President Wilson today and
given charge of the administration
food anal transportation control bill
during its passage through congress.

---0--
Whooping Cough.

In this disease it is important that
the cough be kept loose and expector-
ation easy, which can be done by giv-
ing Chamberlain's Cdugh Remedy.
Mrs. P. II. Martin, Peru, Ind., writes,
"My two daughters had whooping
cough. I gave them Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and U worked like a
charm." For sale by all dealers.

ROLL IF MDR OF ANIETCAN
MANHOOD

(eentinued From Page One)

the machtnery for distributing this
quota equally through every remote
county or precinct of each state must
be perfected.

There is no statement yet available
as to the process by which men will
be drawn to appear before the ex-
emption boards. Secretary Baker has
stated that something in the nature
of a jury wheel might be enieloved
but beyond that no information has
been given out.

Reports today from all parts of the
country brought proof, that registra-
tion was completed virtually without
disorder. . •

General Crowder tonight outlined
what is to follow the great enact-
ment:
"Registration marks the completion

of the Brat well-defined step in the
execution of the selective service law,"
he said. 'The actual recording has
been practically finished in a single
day, but the arrangement and copying
of the cards, their segregation in ap-
propriate groups, the publication of
lists and the garnering in of delayed
registrations will consume a week or
10 days. Meantime the machinery of
the registration is being readjusted
to serve as machinery for the further
execution of the law. This work is
proceeding rapidly and should be com-
plete coincidentally with the tying up
of the loose ends of registration.

"When this is all done regulations
governing the jurisdictions of the lo-
cal boards will be issued and the ma-
chinery will then be ready to proceed
to the drawing which will result in a
determinition of the order in which
registered men will be examined for
the purpose of their eeleetion for mili-
tary or industrial service. When this
list of order is determined, it is ex-
pected that the war department will
be able to make a definite call for
men and as soon as this data is avail-
able the quotas necessary to fill the
first call will be assigned to the sev-
eral states. -

"The policy of decentralization, the
application of which has so success-
fully consummated the registration,
will be adhered to throughout. The
various states, knowing the number
of men which they must call and the
order in which each particular man is
to be examined, can then assign to
the various local boards the task of
selecting the number of men neces-
sary to complete the quota for the lo-
cality under the jurisdiction of each
board."

Attorney General Gregory reiterated
tonight his gratification over the ab-
sence of any serious disorders yester-
day.
"The fact that a man has regis-

tered," he added, "does not in any way
curtail his freedom of action. Until
lie is actually selected he is at liberty
to go as he pleases. Should he see
fit to leave the country he may do
so, but he must return immeditely if
he is selected for the draft."

TWO STATES COMPLETE.
WASHINGTON, June 6. - Two

states, Delaware and Vermont, and the
District of Columbia, had reported
Complete returns on yesterday's war
registration when the provost marshal
general's office closed tonight at 11
o'clock. Tabulations will be resumed
tomorrow morning, and it is hoped
that a large majority of the states
will report before the day is over.
The complete figures already re-

ported follow:
Vermont, total registration-27,658,

divided as follows:
White, 24,022; colored, 77. Alien,

3,487. Alien enemies, 72. Indicated
possible exemptions, 13,234. State's
estimated eligibles, 36,826.
Delaware, total registration-21,864,

divided as follows:
White, 15,638, Colored, 3,261. Alien,

2,883. Alien enemies, 92. Indicated
possible exemptions, 16651. State's
estimhted eligibles, 26,865.
Some of the states in which the

canvass had not been completed for-
warded estimates of their total regis-
tration. These included an estimate
of 950000 from Pennsylvania whose
eligibles the census bureau figures
had placed at 876378. Michigan state
officials sent an estimate of 325000
against a census estimate of 328,154;
Rhode Island, 52,802, against 50,790;
New Jersey, 304,228 against 309,563,
and Wisconsin, 218,700.

RETURNS FROM MINNESOTA

ST. PAUL, June 6.--Complete re-
turns from 29 out of 84 counties in
Minnesota totaled 58,356 against the
official estimate of 47,224 for the same
counties. These figures are regarded
as indicating that Minnesota registra-
tion will exceed the federal govern-
ments estimate of 260,561 for the en-
tire state.

MONTANA'S REGISTRATION.
HELENA. June 6.-Late returns in-

dicate that fully 75,000 men have reg-
istered for war draft in Mcintana. The
government's estimate WSW 73,464. Sil-
ver Row, of which Butte is the county
sent and where the only trouble re-
corded In the state Tuesday occurred,
exceeded its estimate by 2,700, turning
in /1,606 men.
 0 --
W. L. CLARK HERE.

W. L. Clark, brother of Mayor Clark,
and fernier manager of the big United
Vdrde clipper mines in Airtime*, left
yesterday, following a short visit in
this city.

-0-

THREATENED STRIKE OF RUSH
WORKMEN IN PETROGRAD AVERTED
PKTROGRAD, June 6.--- (Via Lon-

don.) -The threatened strike In 140
factories in Petrograd engaged In
metal manufactures and other war
:ark which Was fired for today, lute
been averted. 'Nee strikers' claims
were granted .including the six-boeir
day.

NEW CLERK AT LAND OFFICE.
layses Pyle of (arm!, III., has ao

eepted a position as clerk In the local
United States land office, succeeding
Mr. Hicks, who resigned a short while
ago.

•
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COURT NEWS
The settings of the LincolnHuffine

cases were canceled, owing to the ill-
ness of A. Lincoln.
The case of Becker against Dugart

was set for June 15.
The case of Hoffman against Roehl

was sot for June 25.
The case of Virden & Curry against

K. J. Johnson was set for June 23.
The case of Wellman against Kerne

was set for June 22.
The case of Harkin Realest Ott was

et for June 22.

Non Stilt Granted.

In the case of Ellies floe against C.
B. Fiscue, involving the ownership of
abstract of Ian& Judge H. Leonard
DelCalb Saturday granted the defend-
ant's motion ral, it non-suit-

Judge Ayers 'Cancelled the setting
In the case of E. F Cobb against F.
It. \Varren.

Jury Case.
The case of the Judith Auto com-

pany against James W. Stoner was
taken up in Thursday, the plain-
tiff being represented by hf cConochie
& Anderson and the defendant by 0.
w. Belden, The plaintiff sued to re-
cover about $193 and a lot of law
points were raised and disposed of as
the trial progressed. 'the jurors were
V. F. Dusek, M. R. \Vise. Richard
(love, J. H. Thorns., J. G. Lewis,
Charles Hassett, C. E. McKoin, C. F.
Rector, John Sweeney, Joseph Eve-

land, M. H. Millis and W. H. Boles.
The jury, after being out a short

time, returned a sealed verdict which
will be opened this morning.

FOR ROBBERY.
Deputy Sheriffs E. C. Sawade and

H. Bradley came in from Grass
Range Thursday morning with Henry

Smith and Jack Burns as prisoners,-
they being charged with robbery. I

is claimed that they rolled a man at

a saloon at dress Range.

In Judge Roy Ayers' department,

the jury in the case °Otte Judith Auto

company against J. W. Stoner re-

turned a 'sealed verdict that was
opened Friday and found to be for

the plaintiff for $1.3.
In the ease of A. E. King and oth-

ers against W. L. Cook and others,

the jury Friday found for the plain.

tiff for $266.20.

NEW SUITS.
A. Coraner has brought suit against

R. K. flentilton and others, alleging

that he was wrongfully ejected from a

ranch which he held under a lease

agreement and that the defendants se-

cured possession of 2,050 bushels of

wheat and hogs, horses, cattle and

hay belonging to the plaintiffs having

a value at $11.295- Judgment is asked

for that amount. 0. W. Belden repre-

sents the plaintiffs.
A. 0. Costa has brought suit against

aNthan Grant and others to recover

M. C. J.'Marshall represents the

plaintiff.
Cola Bros. have brought suit against

Margaret Shuckbart to recover $223.

E. J. Baker is the plaintiff's attorney.

Harry K. Orsborn has brought suit

to determine heirship in the matter

of the estate of his father, J. W. Ors-

born, deceased, who had ranch prop-

erty in sections 7 and 18, township

21 north of rahge 18 east. 

CLERKMARTI NHOME.

Clerk L. Martin of the district

court, returned home Friday from

a trip to Humansvilie, Mo., his old

home. Mr. Martin reports that there

is great and growing interest in the

war on eastward and that crops gen-

erally in Missouri are backward, but

that the outlook for a splendid yield

is excellent.

IS WANTED HERE.

Great Falls Tribune: About 30 (lays

ago Walter Koller, alias Swifty James,

was arrested by the police on suspi-

cion of being implicated with two

others in rooming house robberies, Cir-

cumstances were strong against Kol-

ler, but no actual evidence was pro

cured by which to fasten the offense

on him. He was fined $100 for va-

grancy in the police court.

Koller served 30 days of the sen-

tence and yesterday pals came to his

aid and paid the remaining amount

of his line. Koller had scarcely passed

down the front steps of the police sta-

tion ere Chief Marcus Anderson placed

him under arrest again. Koller is now

wanted in Lewistown on suspicion of

being implicated in a big robbery in

Fergus county.

SEEKS DIVORCE.
Robert F. Newman has brought suit

against Kathryn Newman to secure a

divorce on the ground of general In-

compatibility. The parties were mar-

ried in 1915. McConochie, Anderson

& Groene are the plaintiff's attorneys.

FOR LARCENY.

Deputy Sheriff John Crowley goes to

Roundup today to bring back FM Mc-

Peenaie and John Murphy, wanted here

for the alleged theft of some watches

from Stormwincre store. The men

were arrested at Roundup for the Fer-

gus county officials.

RED CROSS AUXILIARY ORGANIZED
AT GARNEIL TUESDAY AFTERNOON
An auxiliary ef the Red Cross was

otganized at Garnett last Tuesday with

II membership of 27. The following

officers were elected: Robert Shell',

president; Mrs George Mills, Vice

Obsident: K. B. Wilson. secretary;

Mrs. W. E. Clark, treasurer.

The atialliary expect* a membership

Of at lees( 75, and the people of that

VIcinity,are very enthusiastic over the

outlook!' W. A. Hedges, of this MY,

was in attendance to assist in the or-

ganization of the branch, which comes

under the Jurisdiction of the local Red

Cross chapter.
Auxiliaries will be formed in a

number of the other towns of the

county.
,

AUXILIARY AT UTICA.
Plans are on foot fer the installa-

tion of an auxiliary of the local chap-

ter of the Red Crosa at Utica. It is
eV/meted thst the atttifigty will be-
come a reality at a meeting to he
held there today.

Yesterday's Market Quotations
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO, June 6. Sensational

price advances In the corn market

with buying on a remendous scale

resulted today from action of the

hoard of trade directors Monday night

establishing $1.65 a bushel as a max-

talent limit on quotations of corn in

store, either for immediate or future

delivers. The extreme jump in va1-
%1011 today was 10% cents and the
market closed firm, 6 to 10% cents
net higher. Whatever hopes were en-
tertained that the fixing of a maxi-
Wein price wpuld have a sedative of.
fict'ou the oorn market took flight
the instant-that trading began. There
was a jump of 91,4 cents shown on
the very first transactions. Appar-
ently the establishment of a maximum
had been widely taken to imply
strength of bullish predictions that
unless a limit Was set the market was
likely to reach $2.
Eagerness to purchase corn prcived

so great that all the other trading
pits were virtually emptied of brok-
ers. The crowd completely over-
flowed the arena and it was decided
to remove as soon as possible the corn
trade to the big space formerly de-
voted to wheat.
Wheat and oats hardened because

of sympathy with corn.
Provisions eased down, owing to

continued dullness of cash demand
and to weakness in the hog market,
Wheat finished unsettled at $2.191/2

for July and $1.95% for September.
Oats closed 1% top 2% cents higher
and provisions declined 5 to 22 cents.
Wheat-July, open, $2.22; high,

$2.22; low, $2.17; close, $2.19%. Sept.,
open, $2.00; high, $2,011 tow, $1,98;
close, $1.951,4.
Corn-July, open, $1.52; high. $1.67;

low, $1.51; close, $1.53%. Sept., open,
$1.39; high, $1.44%; low, $1.39; close,
$1.4414.
Oats - July. open, 58%c; high,

60%c; low. 68%c; close, 60%c. Sept.,
open, 601,',c; high, 621/¢c; low, 50e;
close, 52%e.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN.
MINNEAPOLIS, June 6. - July

wheat closed 1 cent up today, while
September finished 2 cents under yes-
terday's close. Wheat receipts, 297
cars, compared with 148 a year ago.
Wheat-July. open, $2.41; high,

$2.45; low, $2.40; close, $2.40. Sept.,
open, $1.88; high, $1.88; low, $1.86;
close, $1.86.
Cash---No. 1 hard, $2.95; No. 1 north-

ern, $2.8582.95; to arrive, $2.60; No.
2 northern, $2.7602.85; No. 3 wheat,
22.6002.75; No. 2 durum, $2.400
2.50; No. 2 hard Montana, $2.8062.85.
Corn-No. 8 yellow, $1.62440)1.63%.
Oats-No. 3 white, 62%es633ac.
Flax-$3.21 ee3.27.
Flour-Unchanged; shipments, 82,-

433 barrels.
Barley-90c@$1.38.
Rye -$2.3502.36.
Bran-$24.00 ea 26.00.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK.
CHICAGO, Juno 6.-Hogs- Re-

celpte, 24,000; tomorrow, 12,000; mar-
ket, weak at yesterday's average;
bulk of sales, $16.40ee16.4; light,
$14.80615.70; mixed, 115.20V15.90;
heavy, 615.20015.96; rough, $15.206
16.35; pigs. $10.6001‘.75.

Cattle-Receipts, 7,000; tomorrow,
5,000; market, strong; native beef cat-
tle, $9.25013.76 a new high record;
stockers and feeders, $7.40010.55;
cows and heifers, $6.30a11.80; calves,
a9.50014.25.
Sheep-Receipts, 7,000; tomorrow,

6,000; market, weak; wethers, 28.400
10.80; ewes, $7.25010.20; Iambs, $9.50
014.60.

OMAHA LIVESTOCK.
OMAHA, June 6.-Hogs-Recelpts,

6,300; market, steady; heavy, 615.35
615.50; mixed, $15.15015 35; light,

$16.00015A; Digs, $12.500.13.50; bulk
Of sales, #15.iihOi5.45.

Cattle - Receipts, 4,400; market,
stead); native steers, $10.tmeelit.35;
cows and heifers, $8.750it.2:.; west-
ern steers, $9.50641E00; Texas steer,
$9.00010.60; cows and heifers, 28.50
010.25; canners, 27.0008.50; stockers
and feeders, 27.00011.00; calves,
$10.000114,25; bulls, stags, etc., $8.00
If 10.75.
Sheep -- Receipts, 100: market,

steady; yearlings, $13.00014,50; wetli-

era, s12.00013 25; ewes, $11.0001E00:
lambs, 217.00018.00.

ST. PAUL LIVESTOCK.
satin" ST. PAUL, June 6.-Hogs-

Recta:eta, 6.000; market, steady; range,

812.15015.80; bulk of Wee, 215.300
1540.

Cattle - Receipts, 2000; market,
steady; steers, $7.00010.00; cows and
heifers. 12.50010.041: caPraa.. 26 tents
higher, 26.00013.00; stoefapa and
feeders, slow, weak, $5,0009,50.
Sheep-Receipts, 26; market, 60

cents higher: lambs, $$.0013.00;
wethers $7.50010.75; ewes, $6.000
10.50,
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How About Future Hay Crops
Sow -STERLING- Alfalfa Seed - highest

purity and germination.

Farm Wagons
-STUDEBAKER- "WEBER"

Prices lower now than later.

Binder Twine
Get your order in early-Supply limited.

Hay tools

Louden Door hang
Cattle Stan

e

c
r
h
s
ions

Harness and Saddles
Gopher Brand Harness --John Clark Saddles

"AJAX" Auto Tires
Guaranteed for 5,000 miles.

Suction feed

Sharp Sie , Skim clean at any speed
Cream separators

Meyers Pumps
Fairbanks, Morse Engines.

Pieltav SAttsfattory Lang.

Judith Hardware
Company
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No Matter What Tractor You Use
you will get better service with the Rock
Island tractor plow. Famous Front Furrow
Wheel Lift with power obtained from the wheel
running in bottom of furrow-always on solid ground.

No slipping. Exceptionally High and Level Lift.
Self-leveling bottoms go in and out of ground point
first. Even depth plowing assured. Exceptional
clearance both fore and aft and under the beam. Unusually

High Arched Beams easily clear themselves of trash. No clogging.

Built of strongest materials and heavily braced. Will not bend or twist
under heavy strain. Come and see the

Rock Island
Tractor Plows
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Furnished with two,
three or four bottoms
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FOR SALE BY

The Basin Lumber Co.
"THE HOME FOLKS"

Lewistown, Mont. PHONES 647-648
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